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Harry Condon Earned tfce Decision 
Over Johnny Lustig at Montreal 

Sporting Club’s Bouts

NEW MARINE MOTOR

"SALADAS U. S. Government Sends Note to Brit, 
ain Upon Better Treatment 

for American Commerce

P;

the molsons::
THE MONTREAL CITY AND 

DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK
TEA, used by 
Millions Dally.

.Mi Incorporated 18S6 

[ RaerveFucd......................................
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m
MILITIA FN SHOT TWO

Militia Miniate* Order*' Investigation Into Killing of i 
American—Storm Checks Warfare and Causes 

Much Damage.

«1
/

! Sealed Packet* Only.
'rank G. Robinson, Owner of the N. H. A. Torontos, 

Looks to See the .World’s Champions Repeat— 
Curlers Indulge in Friendly Matches.

Glenn H. Curtiss has been working for some time 
on' p now marine motor. His, experiments have been 
so successful that several boats of a type which has 
been tried out on the Pacific coast by Mr. Curtiss 
may be built pdd raced in the East.v The boat tried 
is of the sea sled type and is fitted with a 90 horse
power motor. It can cçtrry eight passengers and may 
be used as a runabout, as the type makes the boat 
quite seaworthy. On its trials this craft made forty 
miles an hour easily with a full load.

Is not only an extremely solid bank but it is 
devoted to savings exclusively. All sensible 
me.n *“"> a savings account; its the outward 
and visible sign of ability and good judgement.

Drop in and learn of our variant plans MADE FOR THE THRIFTY

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS WITH

THE MO TREAL CITY AND DISTRICT 
SAVINGS BANK

ESTABLISHED 1846.

DIRECTORS—Hon. J. A. Ouimet. President; Hon. Robert 
Vice-President; R. Bolton, G. N. Moncel, Robert Arch 

Dandurand. Hon. C. J. Doherty, Sir Lomer Gouin Dr 
Hingston. F. W. Molson.

HEAP OFFICE AND 14 BRANCHES IN MONTREAL.
Ths only Bank Incorporated under the Savings Bank Act 

business In the City of Montreal. Its Chartsr (different from that of 
all other tanks) snsnros every possible protection to depositors ITS 
CHIEF OBJECT is to receive and to SAFELY INVEST savings how 
ever moderate, of the widow, orphan, scholar, clerk, apprentice of thé 
young people and the working. Industrial and agricultural cia»,,. 
Every courtesy and attention will he shown to all whether your or 
count be large or small.

A. P. LESPERANCE, Manager 
A«k for one of our “Home Savings.Banks." It will help

076

I 'LÏTT TRSAVfLL?NG*CHEOUES issued

i DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDBl
Mack, Mixed! and Breen. m A General Banking Business Tramih

The United States Government has dispatched a -  ----------- ------------------—:------------- ——————■
long note to Great Britain insisting upon an early ini- 
provement in the treatment of American commerce by 
the British fleet. It gave warning that much feeling 
had been aroused in the country., and that public 
criticism was general over unwarranted interference 
with the legitimate foreign trade of the United

Reserve If our Table Now i
■

I Ü
NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES !

• a#■r- my Ritz-Carlton
New Year’s E

GOOD COMEDY AT HIS MAJESTY’S.
An unusually well filled house greeted "The Girl 

One American was instantly killed and another ser- J in the Taxi.” as played by the Del. S. Lawrence As-
lously wounded by Canadian troops patrolling the ' sociated Players, at His Majesty's Theatre last even-
Canadian border at Fort Erie. Ontario, opposite Buf- ; ing. and seemed to enjoy the
falo yesterday. The men were hunting ducks out of throughout. The statement that the company pla> - 
provement n the treatment of Amercan commerce by ed this better than anything they have attempted 
Provincial Police Officer Thomas De’aney of Fort since coming to Montreal cannot be gainsaid. The
Erie ordered the men to stop shooting. They déclin- respective parts in the piece were well chosen, ne
ed. and Delaney called upon a corporal and two priv- cording to the versatility of each 
ates of the 44th Battalion of the Canadian Militia for company, but special mention might be made of Mr. 
assistance. Major-General Sam Hughes. Minister of Lawrence, who. although choosing the more obscure 
Militia, has ordered an investigation and the two pri- parts of John Stewart at home, and Johnny 
vates have been detained. " Johnston at Churchill's, stood as a host in him

self.

F teemri Mackay, 
Hon. R. 

nald A.
er,
Do

Gordie Roberts, of Wanderers, and Tommy Smith, 
of Ontnrios. lead the N. H. A. scorers with four goals

farce immensely

m SUPPEI
trfc» Frank Çi. Robinson, the owner of the Torontos in 

the N. H. A., says that, in his opinion, the Wander
ers are the most dangerous team in that organization. 
With the addition of a top-notch goal-keeper they will 
be hard to beat.

mr Thursday, December
AT 11 p.m.

Dancing After, 11 o’clock. $4 00 p

Phone, Up. 7180 Corner Sherbrooke A D

member of the

*

!you to save.Before the members of the Montreal Sporting Club 
last night Harry Condon earned the decision over■

MA violent storm has temporarily put a stop to mili
tary operations of an important 
greater part of the battle front in Belgium and 
France.

Miss Edna Baker, as Mignon, "The Girl in the 
nature along the Ta_.,.. „l!lyed lhc „ar, wlth just the right amount Johnny Lustig. Condon seemed to have the better of

the ten round go throughout and had Lustig on the
Is-

of naughtiness and deserves high praise.
Mr. Luce's portrayal of Percy Peters the young j ”•>“ t0 l,,mBSlt many tlmes BE OF PIPEI.married man, who has a likeness for the great white , 

A great gale end snowsterm swept over the larger way twice yearly, was very clever, while Louis Wes- 
part of Great Britain and Ireland last night. Tliere 
was considerable loss of life, and much damage was 
done. The telegraphic services on the Continent were 
disorganized, and communication with France was al
most severed.

The best of the preliminaries was between Patsy 
Dougherty and Young Cohen, the latter winning, as 
the bout was stopped by the referee in the seventh 
round.

• *
■ toff, as Alexis, and Mr. James Mitchell, as Bertie i 
Stewart, pleased the audience with their respective j

Last night's success proves that the company is j 
capable and should have a long stay here.

Next week the attraction will be “A Fool There 
Was." which will be followed by "His Last Dollar, 
and "If I were King," a variety which should be { 

well received.

! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES IGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESBefore the game Saturday night at Toronto, Tom
my Smith received a wire that ho had been ordered 

However, it is learned that the Pat- 
! ricks will not press the claim owing to the lateness 
1 of the season, and he will remain with the Ontitrios.

Some Wo"ld Have the Federal„ ! to the Coast.

* Krlt Motor Car Company, of Detroit, bankrupt.
,, £ >i9*

If plans for work formed lust wea 
Lakewood, N.J.. will lie connected with Trenton l,v 
trpliey by May 1. The contract for lln, hils 
been let by the Trenton. Lakewood anil SeaeoaM Rail- 
way to the Vandcrgrift Knglneering Co. The line 
will run from Point Pleasant through LakewnaJ 
ImlaystowE and Yardvill, to Trenton. distance „t 
30 miles.

The German Government har formally notified the 
State Department at Washington that American 
suis in Belgium must be acceptable to the German 
military authorities and it is desirable that some of 
the consuls be withdrawn, for the present at least.

^ent Work the Press, 
Gver-TimeAdmiral George Dewey celebrated his 77th birth -

President James E. Gaffney of the world's chani- 
pion Braves, has gone to Boston to complete final 

I details for his new park. Architects have submitted

:REAL WAR PICTURES AT PRINCESS.I, C.N.R. AFTER FUNDSStill more stringent measures will be adopted to The exceedingly high quality of the Belgian war 
prevent espionage on the east coast of England, pictures at the Princess Theatre this wee! is very i P,ans for a single deck stadium that will seat 40,000 Tex.
Aliens, it is now stated, will be prohibited from en- commendable and it can easily be said tfint they are l)e°P,e- “l expect tq have everything in shape with- | >

tering or remaining in an area extending eight miles lhe best pictures of actual warfare that have been in thc next three or four days for my engineers and
staff of workmen to break ground." said Gaffney yes- | States,

j terday. “Without forcing ourselves we should have j

Wt A fifty pound catfish was captured at Lockhart.

Interests Behind Road Expect Governme 
Realize in Some Way Upon Bonds Gua 

at the Last Session.
Boley, Okla., is the largest negro city in thc Unitedv back from the coast. Despite the fact that the cen-shown in this city.

sors have been busy at the film, deleting parts of
the more harrowing Incidents, enough is shown of! ,ho '”** Ph™4 ready for opening early in July. As New York Central restrained from issuing (MJMfO 

sages from rulers of foreign countries congratulating the shostly d,,talls of war to touch the hearts of j soon as tho work ls started I shall go South for a ; 000, 4 per cent, bonds.
him on his 58th birthday anniversary. The first to , , . . . . . , , \ good, long rest."all and make them want to reach out and lend sue-!
arrive was from King George.

TVork will be started immediately 
Ohio, on the construction of

in Youngstown,
Sir William MacKenzie and Vice-Presit 

Hanna, of thê Canadian Northern Railway 
have gone to Ottawa to ask for additional 
respect to the bond guarantee of $45,000,0i 
to them by Parliament last summer. Befor 
break of the war the Canadian Northern h, 
into negotiations in London to dispose of 
able rSmqiint of these th? .
hostilities put an end. temporarily at jea 
prospective sale.

It is an open secret that the Canadian 
is' hard pressed for capital, 
its troubles and its burdens 
and the people of this country. At the las 
session of Parliament, when the C. X. R. b( 
guaranteed, it was thought by all that the 
had beeu given ample aid, and that it could 
and complete Its programme, 
the International security markets dashed th. 
to the ground; and as a result the railroa, 
as the Canadian people are confronted wit 
serious situation to-day.

President Wilson .*lhst ttifcfet befftto receiving a new light, heat and 
power plant by the Mahoning County Light Company, 
says Harry Engle, secretary and treasurer.
Utilities Commission has

The State 
granted the company per

mission to issue $600.000 ,,f twenty-year six-per-cent, 
bonds at not less than

Minimum prices reduced on Atlantic Coast Line andWell filled housescor to the stricken Belgians, 
were the rule both on Sunday and last night, and Fully two thousand attended the City Hockey Reading 2nd preferred. 

League’s matches at the Arena last night. Two of ! 
last week's winners, the Victorias and the Nationals

!*0 per cent, -if par and $400.Six thousand westerners were reviewed by Sir 
Robert Borden at Winnipeg yesterday afternoon.

the audience were kept constantly in intense excite- 
they witnessed the battle of Alost in the dis-

000 of stock at par. M. Liebel. former Mayor of 
Erie, Pa., is president of the company which intendsColonel Roosevelt has been invited to make a tour 

were again victorious," the former defeating Laval 3 , of China and "write her up.” 
to 1 and tjie Nationals be&ting the Shamrock 7 to 0. j -----------------

! ment as
tance, the battle of Aerschot .the flooding of Lierre, 

the burning destructive powers of the large
to bid for the new municipal light contract.

05 Sl.8i.100 If MORSE FOLK 
HI EEC HIM LI

The other fixture. was between the M. A. A. A. and A violent storm is interfering with operations in

North France and Belgium.
i shells.

The pictures, it can easily be seen, were1 taken 
at very great personal risk to the operator, 
open attack by the Belgians is shown in one Scene — 
shells exploding overhead, while in the distance can 
be seen a building struck by a shell and demolished. 
If the noise of battle could be heard in such a scene, it 
would assume more realistic proportions but as it is it 
has the appearance of a grand silent spectacle and it 
is extremely hard to realize that it is actual war-

McGill, which finished a tie. The Supreme Court of Ohio has been asked to
fare between

and it is seeki 
upon the gc

' view the case involving a five-cent 
Pleasant Ridge, a suburb of Cincinnati, and the busi
ness section of the city, over the Interurhan Kail-

An Owner Frank Robinson is not worrying much about Charles Blanchette, of Aurora, Mich., shot a black 
his champion .Torontos this year. He is leaving it all fox whose skin is valued at $300.
to Jack Marshall, and says that with only one hole ! ------------------
to plug Marshall should have an easy time of it.

way and Terminal and the Rapid liailway Companies'
line.

New York. December 29.—Suit for $1.800,000 dam
ages under the Sherman anti-trust law has been 
brought by the Greater New York Film Rental Co. 
in the Federal District Court against an alleged com
bination of moving picture manufacturing and rental 
concerns which, the plaintiff alleges, constitute an il
legal combination controlling 95 per cent, of the mov
ing picture business of the country.

The defendants are the General Film Co., the Mo- ; 
tion Picture Patents Co, the Vitagraph Co. of Am- j 
erica, the American Mutcscope & Biograph Co., the 
Biograpb Co., the Edison Manufacturing Co, T. A. 
Edison. Inc.: the Kalcm Co, Pathe Freres. Lubin 
Manufacturing Co, Gaston Meiies, George Kleine. Es- 
sanay Film Manufacturing Co, Sclig Polyscope Co, 
Armât Moving Picture Co, Frank L. Dyer. Henry N. 
Marvin. Jeremiah J. Kennedy, William Pelzer. Sam
uel Long. Jacques A. Berst. Albert E. Smith, Wil
liam T. Rock, Siegmund Lubin. William X™ Sclig. 
George K. Spoor, and Percival Waters.

The companies, through Koniveis t’hail vs M. 
Leslie and Charles S. Thrasher, sought to bring the 
case up from the Circuit Court of Hamilton County, 
where the five-cent fare ordinance passed l>y the vil
lage of Pleasant Ridge before being annexed by Cin
cinnati was upheld.

! Total operating revenues of this country for thc 
| year ended June 30th last, $2,991,391,000, decline $78,

But the breaRobert McLean, international speed skating cham- 000,000. 
pion and holder of all amateur records from 220 yards 
up to two miles has been professionalized. McLean : 
admitted that he received $75.00 weekly for exhibi- j Great Britain placing resinous products on the con- 
tion skating.

Southern Governors protest to Washington against
I

In other scenes, the Red Cross are seen at work, 
showing the moving of the German and Belgian 

Scenes which are still more familiar to

traband list. What Does the C. N. R. Expect? 
Sir William MacKenzie evidently

-
I'ublic utilities in Ohio including strum and electric 

railroads, telephone ainT telegraph companies, water-
I Wanderer players say Lesueur has gone back. It 

theatregoers are also shown—the transportation of; is unfair to judge the goal minder on one game, and
wounded. expects

eminent to aid the railroad to realize in s. 
upon these guaranteed bonds, 
he done? No doubt

Federal Court orders the payment of the semi
annual interest on $9,500,900 Clover Leaf bonds, due works, electric lighting, pipe line and express com -

;i luatiuii of
But how stroops and life in the trenches.

By. special arrangement with the Belgian Govern - • assisting.
that played without practice wit^ the team he was , January lith.

pa nies will pay taxes for 1914 on a total 
$1.095.848.080.
lie by the State Tax < 'ommissiuii. 
net increase over 1912 of $;>7.7.'il.llu. 
utilities assessed at an aggregate value of $126.670.-

part of the war loan o 
000,000 recently subscribed in the United ing 
he available for Canada; 
earmarked to help the government finance tl 

For the first 
$120,000,000,

■ This is shown in figures made puh- 
Tliey represent a 

With ils public

ment, permission was granted James Madill Paterson, All passes through the Carpathians arc said to be 
in the hands of the Russians, the Austrians falling 

. back in to Hungary.

but that has alreiwho secured the pictures to exhibit them, but with the j A programme, headed by a ten-round bout between 
understanding that fifty per cent, of the profits would | Charlie McCarthy, the Wanderer hockey player and 
be turned over to the Belgian Red Cross Fund. This boxer, and Patsy Drouillard, the Windsor lightweight,

! will be offered to-night at the Canadian Club gym
nasium. It will be Drouillard’s first appearance here 

1 since his bout witfi Johnny Lore last

year the war will cost Canada 
and it is difficult to sec how 

present time, can do more ti 
It is time that the 

on their own 
people are'to become partners 

'ate enterprises and assume the risks of sue! 
a ‘ngs, they might as well own the corp< 

needing such aid, altogether.

820, showing an increase nf $9.228.890. ( 'uyahnga ranks 
first in the list of counties.

is being done regularly. Holders of preferred stock of the Hudson Com
pany form a protective committee and propose making 
changes in management. »

ernment, at theHamilton County tunics
tect Its own interests.next with a utilities valuation of $73.S 19.9211. an in* 

Franklin County is third, utili-summer corporations of Canada stood 
lhe Canadian

EXCELLENT HOLIDAY BILL.
As a holiday entertainment, the performance at the

crease of $2.199.300. 
ties.contributing $46.288,190 to her duplicate, anMany of these concerns have already been named 

as defendants in the Government's Sherman law suit ! orpheum is unusually good this week, and although 
to dissolve the moving picture combination which, 
cording to the complaint in the present suit was form
ed In 1998 when the chief defendants entered into the 
“Edison license agreement.” This it is charged, 
merely “a cloak and cover-under which the combina
tion carried on its illegal policy.”

Thirty-two curling rinks competed last night at six ; 
of the local curling clubs In the first series of sche- 
duled friendly matches of the season. The Heather 
Club are thirteen shots up on Caledonia, with eight ; 
more games to play. Outremont is fifteen shots up ! 
on St. Andcew's with four to play, and Montreal West 
finished the first half of the match with St. Lawrence 
with six shots up.

President Wilson strongly protests to the British 
! Government against the interference with American 
i commerce by British warships.

crease of $1,204,950.
ac- there are no really prominent names on the pro

gramme, It might easily be said that it is Just a little 
better than the average and that is speaking well of 

waa every turn.
cleverness, the Okabe Japs deserve? the style of head- 

Thelr stunts are daring, are beyond com
parison and their execution of even the most difficult 
things is truly wonderful.

An act which was looked forward to but did not 
quite reach what was anticipated, was Flo Irwin's one-

skit lacked punch and therefore much effort was lost. 
Miss Irwin's interpretation of being “liquorated" was 
extremely clever and amusing. This was easily the

Ordinary .harr. dividend 1.062.214, decreaee 218 001 ”,vatlon ot an act whlCb mlebt ea*"r havc *a,lcn 
Surplus 025.401. increase 172,470. ’ " •"><• obliv1®” *» » clcvar «"•
Transferred to general reaerves 1.500.000 increase ^ Whl,e l’eTcy Wenrlch occupied tbe ab,y “*

1,509.000. Misted by Miss Dolly Connelly, the house was favored
Previous surplus 1.072.002. incresae 215,217 i wllh many ramfllar "imbcr” wltb whl#i*f<*™er “»

P. * L. surplus 1.200.202. decrease 1,012 312 credited. Such one-time hits as “Put on Your Old
•Equal to 21.70 pa:, on £6.254.220 ordinary stock G"y Bonnet-" "Ralnbow-" “nd mdny °"’»™ w,r« 

against *2.54 p.c. previous year.

Confident that business will warrant increased acti
vities, the Dallas (Texas) Automatic Telephone (’"• 
will spend $200,000 in improved equipment, labor and 
construction within ninety clays after the first "f 

Besides the expenditure, the company

Canadian Legal Tenders.
ne of the gravest dangers that the people 

a a\e to face to-day is the demand in

% Petrograd advices say that the Russians have 
crossed the Biala River in Galicia and have separat
ed the two main Austrian armies.

Probably from the point of view of

Quarters that the 
work turning out 
that the 
$50.000,000

Printing presses shajl be 
paper money. It will be 

government can. issue

the year.
will undertake to increase its number of subscribersWhile the siege of Cracow has been lifted, a new 

| Russian offensive following the Austrian defeat is 
; cxpeetffccl to . threaten the city again.

That Quebec victory cost Ottawa something.
Hall handed Eddie Gerard a hard slam, and Gerard’s 
bad knee went back on him.

paper money 
on a twenty-five per cent, resen 

moreover, on gilt-edged collateral it c 
lance legal tender 

There

* BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO. Several cable extensions, toin Dallas to 20,000.
large the scope of the company’s facilities.

One of these will be made to the Southern
Ivast 108

that,New York, December 29.—British American Tobac
co Company year ended September 30. 1914—(figures 
In pounds sterling.)

Net profits 2,177,022, increase 25.186,
Preferred dividends, 188,297, Increase 71,617. 
Balance *1,988,725. decrease 64,631.

Me is not likely to
be in the game .-gain* Ontnrios on Wednesday at j gtaniey Townsend. 27 years old. the champion all
Ottawa.

odist University.comedy sketch. "The Lady of the Press.” money to the bank.
,nr „ are rumors in certain well-informed 
11 ra that the 
le«al tender

The Employment fm
in carrying 

Twenty men are lo
men will be furnished by the company! around athlete of the Y. M. C. A., of South New Jer- 

: sey," was drowned whpn his sneak boat upset near 
Atlantic City.

government is being pressed t 
money on the samç conditions t 

• OTom°ters and contractors.
6teP could be

out its improvement schedule, 
be added to the soliciting department, about twenty 
to the installing department, thirty in the instruc
tion department and ten in thc mechanical «U-purt 

advertising campaign will be

The double back flip of Walter Johnson to the 
Washington club has been the signal for organized 
baseball to get busy in the Interest of keeping within 
the fold those of its players who had shown an at
tentive ear to the dulcet jingling of outlaw gold. The 
National
working In harmony toward this end.

No more dat
taken. The inevitable

paper currency of this o 
of money ani

be inflation of theThere will be no competition for the vacancy among 
the Immortals caused by the death of Count Albert 
de Mun. The academy has decided to reserve the 
Vacancy for General Joffre.

. with , 
prices.

ment. A systematic 
conducted along with the completion of improvements.

will amount to $40.000. Mil-

consequent depreciation

and American leagues seem bent Cost of new equipment 
Jorlty of the 
will go to labor and construction.

Two Sets of Prices.
should then have two sets of pr 

paper prices. Bi

remainder of the proposed expenditure indeed, we
Canada—goldThe Japanese embassy at Washington received of

ficial advices from Tokio stating that Russia has ced
ed to Japan its half of the Island of Snghalin, In ex
change for some heavy guns.

Prices and
Tarrytown, N.Y., went dry when the automatic 

check valve at the reservoir froze.
created by him, as is also the score of the "Crino-

(Continued on page 5.)line Gfcrl,” Julian Eltinge's new presentation. These 
were well received. AEMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANYMiss Connelly is a dancer of 
some finish and has a pleasing voice. - *.-*v

IIIBaby Helen, a very naive and youthful little thing, 
monologuist and yodel er as well, acquitted herself 

Three Leightons get much fun out of

sMessrs. Aemilius Jarvis and Company officially an 
thc partnership which

Dr. C. M. Hall, inventor of the electrolytic process 
by which aluminum was reduced in cost froth $25 to 
8 cents a pound, and founder of the aluminum works 
at Niagara Falls, died at Dayton, Fla.

812. 5=nounce the dissolution of 
existed for several years under that firm name.

Jellett retire, , 
Messrs. Aemi*

excellently.
their skit, "The Party of the Second Part," although 
there is nothing strikingly original about the concep
tion. Some good dancing was the feature of a 
pantomimic absurdity in which the Hanlon Brothers 

1 and Company appeared Max Le Heon and Mile. 
Dupreece demonstrated amazing prowess with repeat
ing rifles In a charmingly arranged scene, and sang 

_ well between shots. They also sang and shot in 
_ unison. Do Witt and Maxfteld concluded the gplen- 

i did programme with a series of absurdities and well 

‘ rendered vocal numbers.
' Thc ‘little matinee,” beginning at 5.16 on New Year's

IMessrs. Albert Oakley and Morgan 
and the partnership is continued by 
llus Jarvis and A. D. Morrow, 
of “A. Emilius Jarvis and Company."

THE MAPPH -. ‘.m*. \ 5
MMNHM

- UP»*
under the firm name'muumam

ireww Statistics prepared tor Association of Life Insur
ance Presidents, show average life insurance carried 
by each of 22,000,000 families In United States is 
$932. About $20,763,000,000 life insurance is in force 
in ibis country.

I The Mappin Standard in Jewelry, ; 
Good» is internationally known as 
design and workmanship.

An inexpensive gift aa a New > 
carries with it the Mappin mark < 

There ie an exhaustive stock of

*■' *46 COALS
General Sales Office mmm AMUSEMENTS.

I
sK'iVHIS MAJESTY’S .elm Seven thousand employes in the mills of the Alex

ander Smith & Sons Carpet Co. at Yonkers are out 
of work durineT the holidays on account of the closing 
of the plant for the annual inventory. The mills will 
re-open January 4.

Awnings if DEL. S. LAWRENCE 
STOCK COMPANY

The B■

15c.afternoon, Ik becoming popular, many reservations 
j having been made. MAPPirTARPAULINS, TENTS. FLAGS. 

CARPETS and CANOPIES 
cl titty description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

In tilt -av- ring Success

The Girl In 
50c. The Text

i 25c.U Girard Trust Co. and Girard National Bank of 
Philadelphia announce 
ment losses Incurred during the past 

f company has marked down undivided profits $1*- 
100,000. Tlie national bank has reduced surplus $500,-

CANADA
St Catherine StREGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York, December 29.—Thc United States Indus
trial Alcohol Company declared the regular dividend 
of 1*4 on preferred stock, payable January 16th to 
stock of record January 8th.

they have written off invest- 
The trust

fool THERE WAB-21C* CommlMi® - tV St.
•$ BeUTeL President wooorow wilson,

v/he celebrated hie C8th birthday yesterday.
Next week: "AL.di 1161
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